
A TYPICAL RELIGIOUS FRAUD.

Another typical instance of • religious 
profession being rosde the ckak to cover • 
life of dishonesty and crime is afforded by 
the arree't and confeaaion of 0. N. Pratt, 
cashier of the Kewanse bank, Which was 
n cently robbedof about $20,000. The case 
was very skilfully handled by Pinkerton’s 
detective agency. Their skepticism as to 
a pious reputation being a guarantee for 
veracity firat led them to a wholesome sus
picion of the cashier’s own account of the 
robbery, which was that be, thé acting 
cashier, and Miss Palmer, bis assistant, 
bad been beaten until they wet* insensible 
by the robbers, who had entered the bank 
after business hours. Pratt, according to 
his first story, for since his arrest he has 
made a full confession, was the first to re-
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îaining all the latest Cable and Miss Palmer, who had opened the door to 
Télégraphié News, Market Re- their 0B8,Haute, while he and the lady as-

SffiSBS™*** er-rjsiTrssa
then unscrewed the lock from the inside, 
and, having restored Miss Palmer, had 
discovered the robbery. Jhis story was 
not received by the dectivea with the same 
implicit confidence which was awarded it 

by the townspeople.
The true story now comes to light by 

Pratt’s confession, and sn ingenious plot 
i to have been. Pratt on Sundays 

was another man from Pratt on week days j 
18 Bl"(f Street East. Toronto. * pratt inthe church and the Sunday school

: from Pratt at the bank and the gaming 
table. At the latter he had become ensmor- 

l ei] of the game of poker and bad lately been 
; eulncky. To cover hi» tranks and retrieve

Pertom leetfing toumfor the tearnn, and tummer bis good character, ready money was 
travelers, can SawTnz World mailed to them far 95 ncccesary- He had a companion at cards 
cenUper month, the addrett being changed at often at uamed Welch, who has been arrested, and 
desired. !
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the job was put up between them. Welch 
introduced him to a Dr. Scott, a 

There U a universal complaint against dentist,who joined them- 
the high price of bread and milk, two Scott furnished 
.tapies of our ordinary life. Everyone tats natures to which were forged by 
breadT almost as many use milk in; one Pratt, and Welch got them cashed But 
formor another. The immense wheat crop, Scott’s courage failed before the baukrob. 
not only in America but in other quarters bory, and he withdrew from the entcrpr.se^ 
cf the globe, indicate, or ought to indicate Welch found another confederate, not yet 
cheap bread. But the bakers do not pull taken, and these two, after many delays, saw
down their prices. They say they are Pratt’, .igual out onthe 14th of
waiting for the millers. Between the two August, and entered the bank, 

the publie is paying too much for bread. The dramatic part of the story consists 
Jl co-operative bakery is talked ol, and it is in Pratt’s making his own share secure, as 
high time. he thought, by previously taking $6,000 in

A. to milk: The supply of Toronto gold and burying it three feet deep in hi. 
-With milk has got into the hands of deal- father’s garden. So neatly did he cover the 
er. who buy from the farmer,, meetly along spot that even after his oorde-sion ihe de- 
the Credit Valley and Grand Trunk, west tec lives could not, find it and had to take 
of Toronto. They sell it in Toronto at him with them and «quest h-m to *,g for 

cents a quart and give the farmers ^ piety, are

his characteristics.
the robbery is melo-dramatic indeed. He 
reasoned with his confederate, Welch, 

to do the job in a style

à

V BREAD AMD MILK.
at poker, 

checks, the eig-
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seven
about two ! No wonder one hears of milk 

dealers retiring into Jarvis street mansions 

after four years’ business. The farmers 
have good reason to complain of the price 

they get, and it it easy to account for the 
milk famine of the lait few days. They 

are putting their milk into bujter and 
cheese instead of sending it to.thg dealers. 
These dealers ought to be shaved both 

made to give the farmers Snore for

His account of

that
which should disarm suspicion it was 
necessary that he and Miss Palmer should 
be severely handled. He suggested that 
the butt end of Welch’s revolver would 

admirably to stun him with and thatserve
the third party should obligingly kuock the 
wits out of Miss Palmer. The unknown 
stout man, who is being sought for, was 
delighted to oblige, and lost no time in 
bumping the lady’s head into a state of 
cerebral unconsciousness. But Welch,who 
desired.not exactly “peace with honor,” 
but hard cash without hard knocks, was 
diffident in the application of the butt end 
of the revolver to the willing frontispiece 
and cranium of his friend. Pratt re
proached him for inefficiency in maltreating 
him and took the matter into his own 
hands, or rather knocked his head against 
the iron door with so much energy that 
he fell senseless and very nearly deprived 
the states prison as well as the church of a 
valuable member. Indeed, when he cams 
to he felt that he had overdone his work

ways :
milk, and compelled to sell it cheaper to 
the public.y

PROGRESS OF ART,

The progress of a nation from the wig- 
to the palace is marked by the culti-wam

vation of art. In primitive times works of 
necessity are of move importance than 
works of art, but as wealth accumulates 
and with it refinement, man’s innate love
of ornament calls for the productiongoPthe- 
psintor’s brush and the sculptor’s chisel.
Judged by this standard Canada need not 
be ashamed. It .is within the memory of 
many, and those not the proverbial “ oldest 
inhabitant,” when a native artist was un
known ; but at the present day we have a 
host of talent that we may well be proud 
of, men and women whose productions are 
not alone shown in our exhibitions, but 
have obtained the honor of being placed 
on the line in the Royal art gallery of Lon
don, and whose fame is not confined to 
their place of birth, but ip known and re-

and might possibly have injured himself 
beyond repair.

The moral of Pratt's career is not far to 
seek. To seem religious, not to be religious, 
was essential to his fair fame in the com-

î 1

inunity, and fair fame waa necessary to the 
hidiog of a vicious life. He is one of thou
sands whose sin finds them out in spite of 
the most ingenious hypocrisy, 
cevery of such a man’s double face and real 
character does great injury to religion, but 
not so great injury as the fact that the 
churches continue, in spite of such cases, 
to take external profession aud biblical 
ostentation aa sécurités for the inner life of 
tin ir members. It is this that arms with 
his strongest weapon tho too willing arm 
of the scoffer at religion. Yet religion 
itstlf is not to blames The laws 
of right aud wrong would still exist 
even if all the world rejected them. 
Truth would he truth, though all men 
lied, It is the churches which arc merely 
human ' organizations and very slipshod 
and imperfect ones, that are answerable to 
the world for sending out into it so many 
wolves in sheep's clothing whom they in
dot se and label as trustworthy on mere ap
pearance aud profession. Instead of enter
taining an angel unawares when he engages 
a Sunday school teacher, church member in 
good standing and leader of a Bible class, 
ihe banker and merchant too often finds 
that he has got a gentlemanly prince of 
darkness for his confidential clerk. In the 
family circle not leas than in the counting 
house and store the hypocrite makes his 

He wins the affections of women as

Naturally it is incognized in Europe. 
landscape that our artists excel. In the 
higher branch of historic painting we have 
fet no productions, and this 
<d for by the absence of classes where 
studies can be had from the nude. This is

The discan be account-

at deficiency, which we expect to see 
remedied, and then we hope to see dative 
painters delineating the beauties of the 
human figure with as much accuracy and 

they now portray on canvas the

soon

success as
grandeur and the charms of Canadian

scenery.

SONGS AMD POPULAR MOVEMENTS.
V The liberal party in the last election in

troduced campaign songs which if they 
not successful was on account of the 

dhyt of the
were
songs themselves, not on 
practice. Party songs play an important 
part in the presidential elections over the 

'line. A great labor movement is being or
ganized in the States ; and New \ ork 
Truth tells its promoters that they must 
get their songs if they wish to succeed.

. There are no labor songs. There is no

BCC

t
literature of any kind to excite enthusiasm 
in the direction of the agitation. The pro
gress of the movement is solely dependent 
t,n argument. It is the intellect only that' 
5s appealed to ; the poetic sentiment is left 
o wither.'

The revolution had its song writers, aud 
its Patrick Henry as well as its Thomas 

. I’aine ; the irrepressible conflict had its 
Whittier and its Phillips : but the labor 
agitation has as yet . developed no sweet 
piDger or grand orator. And until it does, 
fbat bounding sentiment which gives the

way.
easily as he robs his employers and swindles 
society by his hypocrisy of religion. The 
honest and candid sceptic about dogmas is 
regarded as dangerous in social life, while 
the Blifilee and Pitt Craw leys are made 
much of. • It is time for the churches to
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g*._________ t
irai.tlira mj ulae to ell tucceeefttl move- 
n.mis will tleep on or bo aroused for e pro
mt-lit cnly to fell into slumber again.

Who shall write the songs of labor ? 
Who .hall stir the multitude with his mag

netic ora’.ory Î
Li t the songs come first. they Jlill 

awake the sentiment, and then the orator 

will appear.
But who will write thejgpnga! ~

if EVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD1 A TORONTO DAILY.i
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BOOTS AND SHpgg.__________

mam: in ihe miBinoi
r, î . J

m *
This vessel was the vary one upon which 
Napoleon Bonuparte embwked to return to 
France from this memorable expedition to 
Egypt at the cltfke of the last century. The 
Muiron has for some years been used for 
the police service of the port. That the 
career vf a vessel with the particular associ
ation. mentioned should have been finally 
closed on the vey day that England 
planted her foot eo firmly in Egypt, is re
garded as a curions coincidence. The dis
aster is attributed to the vessel having been

L.«I« .et their house in order" and look to the 
skeletons in their closets. The crying 
"land, I,ord,” is-uo evidence of religion ; 
yet, though their Founder Himielf told 
them so, the churches will not believe it.

WHY THE APOSTLES WERE CALLED 
SAINTS.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Si* î I have been waiting to see if Dr. 

Wildjwould answer “ J. M's. ” questions of 
lest Friday’s issue, and as be has not, I 
Will try and do so ; but I might say I have 
asked Dr. Wild, through your paper to re- 
concile certain statements of his, with cer
tain scriptures which I named sad he has 
failed to do so ; I can only conclude that he 
did not see my question, or he was unable 
to answer it, or he would not In answer 
to "J. M’s.” question, I could not say 
when the apostles were publicly styled 
saints; it oonld not of been while they 
were living else we should expect to find 
them addressing one another as St Paul 
instead cf Brother Paul ; so that I am un
der the impression the title was added to 
their name by the word at the time it first 
came in vogue ; probably after the Epist
les of the Apostles were all collected to- 
gather in ont volume. In regard to the 
surnames of the apostles the. Jews 
only had one name ; they did not 
take tkeir father's name like we 
do. Witness, Jacob and tha twelve 
patriarchs, also the Lord Jeans was not 
called after hia father Joseph’s name, but 
it ii recorded they shall call Hia name 
Jesus Why that name f because He shall 

His people from their sins so that the 
Jews gave their children names expressive 
of some mission they had to fulfil, or some 
trait of character they were likelv to 
develop, the same as the American Indians 
do at this day, and I have very little doubt 
the name Saul was expressive of hie being 
a great persecutor of the sainte or church 
of God, above all other men, so by the 
above rule by describing him es Saul or 
Tarsus you would be giving him a descrip
tion of the only man in Tarsus which it 
would apply to. Of course Paul was his 
Greek name'and Sgul Hebrew.I believe there 
are plenty of people in Toronto who can 
answer this question better than me, but I 
have done the beet I can in the time and 
under the circumstances.

B

, SHOULD CALL AT THE'!

GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT1struck a few days before by lightening. She 
went down in five minutes. The email 
crew and the prisoners on board had a 
narrow escape.
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>WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINE88, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HE AST, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNE88 
' OF THE SKIN,

sry species of disease arising from 
red LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS O* BLOOD,

T. BILBÜSN & SO,. 
HEALTH IS WEALTH

TORONTO’S GREAT SUM EMPORIUM,
186 YGNQ-B STREET, '-

The Rev. iDr, H. J. Morton bus for fifty 
years been the rector of St. Jantes Protea- 
tant Episcopal church, Philadelphia, and 
with the exception of one—Rev. Dr. Shel- 
ton, of Buffalo—is the only clergyman in 
the church who has had so long a continu
ous service ia one parish. He_ succeeds 
Bishop White in the1 rectorship of St.

has had but two

BILIOUSNESS, 
SREPSIA, 

INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE 
ERYSIPELAS,’ 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

!
DY

J

James, a parish which 
rectors in eiirhtv-two years. pair of their celebrated boots, ILL;And secure a 

shoes and slippers.
And eve 
dtoorde

TOO Kennedy & Fortier /
9DRAINAI|| efâ«*l

4 Doors North of Queen on the West Side of 
Yonge Street.
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'-VjTREAtt C dry goods. r;

Dr. B. C. Wbst’h Nerve and Brain Trratmknt, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting In Insanity and leading 
to misery, degay and death, Premature Old Age, 

barren ness, Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Weses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
ofthe. brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
bofc Sill cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
Utohjih'a treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case 
With each order received by us for six. accompanic» 
with five dollars, wte will send the purchaser our 
written guar mtee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by > ■; J JOHN C. WEST & CO., „

81 and 83 Kiag-ct. East (Office up-stairs),
Toronto, Ont.

Sold by all druggists in Canada.
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MM
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, WE will pay the above reward for any case of
P/tf*tnrha finnanAS* of thé Chesis Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi- 
UaCKacne, # soreness or umunoJI, ff8tiorit Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, owe/I• with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc-

ings and Sprains, Burns and PÆ
Scalds• General Boailf Coated. Large boxes containg 30 pills 25 cents.

' p ; 0 For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfeitsrams, and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted S,"«luiiï

Fee} and Ears, and all other package Mat.fr matt prepaid Oil receipt of a 8 cent

Pains and Aches. lUmp'
No Preparation on earth, equate 8r. Jiceie Oil 
a eafe, sure, oitnple and cheap External 

Remedy A trial entoile but the oompaimttvely 
trifling entity of *0 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of lit

-s*

LUKES, BADGE & CO
116 YOHBE STREET, Cor. ADELAIDE.' #3>0& REWARD!INVESTIGATOR.

Grevenhurat, Sept. I.

SAXON AND MB. LYNCH.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : *1 thank yon for inserting my let- 

ter in your ieaue of August 24, respecting 
the misquotation by Mr. B. Lynch from a 
previous correspondence of mine relative 
to land in Ireland. To prevent, as far as 
was in my power, the possibility of Mr. 
Lynch not seeing the letter here!* first 
mentioned I sent him a copy of it to his 
house, No. 33 Duke street Toronto.

Having neither seen nor heard anything 
from him on the subject I deem it best, 
with your leave, to again publish the two 
paragraphs on which Mr. Lynch thought 
proper to lecture me upon my “ ignor
ance” in asserting the existence of land

JLiiUlS
\
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Having made special effort to have our Store very at 

tractive during the Exhibition, we have seeured wme of the 
greatest Bargains ever heard of In the following Lines s—

$50 doz. Lace Collars and Fichus bought at 50c on the dol-
la400 yardsVinch Sash Ribbons, regular price $1.35, will be 
sold for 65 cents per yard.

300 doz. Ladles’ Linen Collars, from Scents each up.

Greater Attractions still in ear Hoisery and Glove Departments.
Opened to-dav 6 cases New French Kid Gloves, from 

3 to 6 Buttons, in all the leading shades.

HI
J$1000 FORFEIT!

Having the utmost, orinfldenoe in its superiority 
over all others, and after thousands of t-sto of the 
most complicated and severesIs cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol ars lor aaj case of Coughs, colds sore throat. 
Influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consnmption in its 
early stages, whopping, 
the throat a net lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 

gh Syrtip, when taken according to directions, 
sample bottle 26 and 60 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST & Ço., sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street wet Toronto, up stairs.

-

claims.
Directions tn Eleven languages.

BOLD by all druggists aid dealers
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER Sc CO.,
Baltimore, MdTJ* l.i*

cough and all diseases of

Coe
A Ii!
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REAL ESTATE-

court, in IreUnd prior to 1881.
“The truth ol those statistics upon 

which the assertion respecting rent is 
based, is established by the corroborative 
evidence afforded by the proceedings of the 
land courts in Ulster, Munster, Leinster 
and Connaught, reported in the Dublin 
Freeman and Irish Agriculturist. Prior to 
the land act of 1881, the Irish agricultural 
tenant could not be dispossessed until the 
expiration of twelve months. Six months 
are sufficient for that purpose in England, 
whilst as many weeks suffice in Scotland.” 
Mr. Lynch quoted me as having written 
about the proceedings of the land courts 
prior to 1881.

In the absence of any explanation from 
that writer I am unable to say whether hie 
misquotation was the result of accident, 
ignorance or dishonesty, but leave it to 
your readers to decide upon hie character 
as a controversialist._________ SAXON.

PNOM GEN. HEWSON.

P'
ÏJ -illifi. A. SCHRAM,

4 King Street East.

“i Private Medical Slspensary
wr Every Lady should examine our Slock of Glove», Haviny 

purchased an entire Stock, Samples of Gloves and Hoisery from 
the leading Manufacturers, every Lady, may expect Big Bargains 
from

(Established I860), Î7 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Purl 
floantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

iv aH of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 
} private diseases, can be obtained at hr 

& Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter 
promptly, without charge, when stamp 

Communication • confidential Addre

*

;n
nclosed.
B. J. Andrews. IW.D..Toronto. Ont. LUKES, DAQGE & GO

RUBBER GOODS. »’J
—The injuries* efl 

the brain and nervoej 
sored by the use of D 
and Brain Treatment.] 

Dr.' Sforriaon, of Pi 
been elected President 
Sooth Carolina.

116 YONGE STREET.Northwest and General INDIA RUBBER GOODS HATS AND OAP8

Ital Etit Agents. ■, MET d MMH,of every description, the Largest 
nud only Complete Stock 

In the Dominion.
Mr X>. a

“ARUBBER HOSE ! rap
it ii the 
his own words, ’it 
the spot affected.' . 
had an attiok of hi 
afraid he was in for a 
mended this vsluable 
hsppy results."

Winnsmncos, princ 
of the ophrion that « 
not be sn ludiseeKt 
respectfully sdde, 
better in some respec 
rascal, fao>/Haetsa 
the Indian does I 1 

-» will come end drive A 
like he has done us. 
Great Spirt is just, an

(To the Editor of The World )
Sir,—The article you cite to-day from 

the Winnipeg Times refers to me in mis
apprehension. It wounds me without justi
fication in assuming that I have any wish 
whatever to injure the people of Manito
ba. My object in publishing the facts o 
any letters on the Northwest has been 
ne'tlier more nor less thsn an outcome o 
the charity which begins at home—an 
anxiety to do a service to the people of On
tario. Aware that many men comfortably 
circumstanced here have been led by anxiety 
for the future of their children to sell out 
everything they had to cast their future in 
Manitoba, I submit that very conviction 
that they tied done so to their ruin, placed 
upon me the duty of warning others. As 
to the suggestions of the Winnipeg Times 
that I go to Manitoba to see its merits, I 
may say thst nothing I could see there can 
disturb the figures in which the blue books 
sum up all that is to be seen there in the 
conclusion that, after ten years of trial as 
an agricultural field, that province has 
nothing to sell. M. B. HEWSON.

The only exclusive Importers and Wholesale Dealers in the 
Dominion of

Lh

GARDEN HOSE mHATS, CAPS, AND STRAW GOODS,A large quantity of 
Northwest Farms and 
Town Properties.

XiSO

1

Of all grades and sizes.

The Very Cheapest and Very Best, A complete line o< all the latest fall novelties in English, 
American and Canadian Felt Goods, In soft and stiff, now in 
stock.

Sole Agpnts for the celebrated Christy (London) Hats.
THE CELEBRATED

MALTESE CROSS HOSEOntario, City and Farm
PROPERTY.

FOR 246

GARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE
PARTMENTS,

IGillespie, Ansley a Martin,Manufactured by the

Gutta Percha & Rubber ffianf’g Co.
The ftpper channel 

the eyitem of impur 
they remained, poison 
the bowels. When th 
ed it mey be disencum 
A Lyman’s Vsgetahls

"ïffiSUi**
1 safe as wel

Vfi. A. SCHRAM, and for sale by

30 Wellington Street West, Toronto,T. M°ILROY, JR.,
IRubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, P.0 

Box 556, Toronto. 240 INSURANCE.
BJrylea and ihe Bale of Ihe Hoad

St. James Oazstte, August 32.
At Cackfield petty sessions yesterday 

Mr John Thorowgood, the driver of the 
Brighton stage coach, was summoned for 
having driven on the wrong side of the road 
at Handcross on the 1st of July, and Ed
ward Spencer, thegnard, for assault on Mr. 
Chapman, a bicyclist, at the same time, by 
striking him with a whip as he was p&seiùg 
the coach. Mr Kvett, who appeared for the 
defence, stated that an arrangement had 
been made by the parties, the proprietors of 
the coach agreeing to pay £5 towards the 
expenses, and consenting to a decision giv
ing as much right to the road to a bicycle 
rider as a coach or any other mode of con
veyance. The bench inflicted a fine of a 
shilling in each case, with expenses, and the 

was thus settled.

An Historical Flagship.
The large amount of practical liberty 

enjoyed by the Japanese people in the mat
ter of political discussion appears 
its limits. Lately, according to the “Japan 
Mail,” a Yokohama paper called the “Choya 
Shinbun” published the following an 
nouncement : “A friendly meeting of 
revolutionist will be held on the Asuka 
hill in the afternoon of the 20th inst. at 
3 o’clock. All gentlemen are invited to 
attend.” This appears to have been too 
much for the patience of the police au
thorities, who having failed to obtain from 
the editor or publisher the name of the 
author of this manifesto, formally sus 
pended the paper, and interdicted the sale 
of the offending number. The “Choya 
Shinbun, it appears, had only a short time 
previously been relieved from an official 
eml argo a circumstance which may|Drs<ibly 
have quickened its preceptions of the ne- 

sity for a radical change in the law and 
constitution of the empire.

HOTELS.4 KING ST- EAST. ■ysi V 11 uandGOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL $ disease» .rising from in 
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$825,000.00.SHAW ESTATE Bowling Alley, Billiards, and 
Bar 103 Bay St., Toronto.

JAMES M’GINN The above is the amount of the ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COSIPANE’S deposit witfY* 
the Government of Canada, in connection withdts large business in the Dominion. Ths amount If
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in their-morale.

Mr. Peerge Jsoob H.I 

jog to thtl country tro

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS

4 KING ST. EAST. fiEORBEB, ELLIOTT SCO m»! 9
Valuators and Investors.«. A. KCHIMM. of Insurgncheea°OtSS"rthe7ol”iifc!.JiSl’

OTHER COMPANIES.
Equitable, of N. Y,............/. .. ..*108,000
Lion, London. England...............  (0,000
London A Lancashire ...............  109,886
Standard, Bdlnboro' ............... . 168,900
Star, of London............................ 100,843
Travelers, Hartford........................  196,000
Union Mutual. Portland ............ :— —
Average of the foi e toing for each 

of the 16 campante!..................

case

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.BILL POSTING-
now

CANADIAN.
Canada, of Hamilton ............  $64,000
Citizens, Montreal ............................ 60,400
Confederation, Toronto................... 75 333
Federal, Hamilton............................ 60 000
Life Association, Hamilton........... 90 815
North American, Toronto........ 60 000
Ontario Mutual, Waterloo ........... 50.686
Sun Life, Montreal ...
Toronto Life, Toronto

WM. TOZERto have Correct and Coufidental Vnlim 
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns an<l 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern'Manitoba.

Coufidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending

Taxes pa'id for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

AM D e'en,400
32,015DlbPRIBUTOR, 88,659

3!ear the -*TNA I.1FE 1 INSURANCE COMPANY has paid for death BÏÏiïttofStihiÜSt’S^SMoo:*4 85’aoa «%>UviugholderaofMrturelltodowment
103 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will he promptly attended to.

investors.

PLUMBING AND G AS FITTING.
Capital and Aceaaralated Assets, 9:87,033,884.VO. 

^ ""■’Pinet a» regarde Policy-holders, «600,000.00. 
Palicie» In lerce 87,364,Insuring, $70,770413.44.GAS FIXTURES ■KJ&tt

toei3.oôoon a^BinRlethfeeCfro^the<aBeof016^and8nnwftpH?r^ftkC5rT^5® P*
none others are admitted, make applicXS at o5w “etng00d beel*‘“

lA branch : Adelaide-gt. Blast, Toronto!
'—^^VILLIAM H. ORR, Manager. /

TORONTO ARTIMCIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO.,

161 BAY sr., TUBON ro,

Just to haul and on the way, a large consignment
ofCCS G-. fi: TUBES.

Western CanedBottom Prices with liberal discount to cash pur 
chosen,Liberty In Japan.

On Sunday afternoon, August 20, the 
old French flagship Muiron, carrying 
twenty-four guns, foundered off Toulon.

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artifical legs and arms in 
t he Dominion of

Send for Cimilar.(or. nr. o kteil,
.115 CHURCH STREET,

1881
246
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